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     MESSAGE FROM THE RESEARCH  
LEAD 

The development of this Research Report has 
led us to reflect on the research that we are 
doing in our School of Nursing at the University 
of Bri sh Columbia, Okanagan. Despite being a 
fairly young research intensive School, a high 
volume and quality of research is being pro-
duced. This has occurred despite our small 
numbers of research faculty (11 research inten-
sive faculty) and higher than average number 
of early career researchers (45%). Furthermore, 
our research is having an impact on policy, 
prac ce and educa on.  

Research carried out by our students has also 
increased. The number of graduate students 
doing research and the number of undergradu-
ate students involved in research has grown 
over the last number of years in our School. 
Student research is also highlighted in this re-
port.  

We have included a number of research met-
rics in this report—funding and publica ons. 
Furthermore, innova ve knowledge transla on 
products and ac vi es are showcased.  

I am pleased to be able to share our School of 
Nursing’s Research Report with you to highlight 
our successes on which we can build future 
work.  

 

     MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR 

It is with great pleasure that I join Dr. Nelly 
Oelke, our Research Lead, to share with you 
the School of Nursing’s Research Report for 
the years 2014-2017. Since joining the UBC 
family in 2005, the School of Nursing has 
transformed from a teaching ins tu on to 
becoming part of a world-leading research 
intensive university. Our School is now home 
to renowned researchers, scholars and edu-
cators who all share our goal of preparing 
the next genera on of nurse scholars and 
researchers and improving the health and 
well-being of our community. Our research-
ers are providing innova ve pallia ve care 
op ons for rural communi es across Canada, 
using technology to help fathers quit smok-
ing, expanding cardiac care op ons for pa-

ents with atrial fibrilla on in rural commu-
ni es, developing effec ve strategies to inte-
grate health care across the con nuum, and 
developing decolonizing methodologies to 
address the burden of chronic disease in In-
digenous communi es. This report provides 
an overview of our progress, with a focus on 
the past three years. Although there are 
some peaks and valleys, our research pro-
gress is con nuous and steady. I am proud to 
show you the research innova on and excel-
lence that is influencing health policy and 
prac ce in Bri sh Columbia and across Cana-
da. 

Nelly D. Oelke 

Associate Professor 
and Research Lead 

Marie Tarrant 

Professor and Director 
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     PROFILING OUR RESEARCHERS 

Dr. Barbara Pesut 
Professor and Chair 

Dr. Pesut is an outstanding researcher who focuses on life limi ng chronic disease and end-of-life care in 
rural communi es in Canada. She has held a compe ve Tier 2 Canada Research Chair since 
2010. She received the pres gious honour of being Researcher of the Year at UBCO in 2017. She has been 
awarded over 5.5 million dollars in research funding since 2007, with over 3 million as a nominated princi-
pal inves gator. She also has many publica ons including peer-reviewed journal ar cles and book chap-
ters.  

She developed, tested, and implemented the Nav-CARE program (h ps://pesut-lab.sites.olt.ubc.ca/
projects-2/ncare/ ) in partnership with Dr. Wendy Duggleby at the University of Alberta to improve the 
quality of life of adults living at home with serious illness. Working collabora vely with their partners over 
five years the Nav-CARE program was born.  The program trains volunteer navigators to work with pa-

ents, families, and communi es iden fy services that fit the needs of pa ents. Furthermore, these navi-
gators provide support for pa ents and their families. The program also provides support for end-of-life 
care.  
Nav-Care seeks to promote quality of life, foster independence, and facilitate community connec ons u -
lizing a culturally safe, pallia ve approach. Dr. Pesut works collabora vely with 12 communi es in BC and 
has expanded her partnerships to Alberta, Saskatchewan, Ontario, Nova Sco a, and Newfoundland. The 
Nav-CARE project also recently won a healthcare innova on award from the Canadian Founda on for 
Healthcare Improvement. 

Dr. Pesut also has a strong track record in the supervision and mentorship of students. She has supervised 
six PhD students, 11 MSN thesis students, and five MSN scholarly papers. In addi on to her  supervision of 
graduate students, Dr. Pesut has provided research training for 15 undergraduate students.  

Dr. Pesut has been recognized na onally and interna onally for her work in pallia ve care. She is currently 
one of the leading scien sts in the area of pallia ve care in Canada and interna onally. She has developed 
innova ve programs to improve end-of-life care for underserved popula ons using a sustainable, collabo-
ra ve, and interdisciplinary approach. Dr. Pesut has made and is con nuing to make a significant contribu-

on to the field of pallia ve and end-of-life care.  
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     PROFILING OUR RESEARCHERS 

Dr. Donna Kurtz, Associate Professor  
Dr. Kurtz is Mé s. She is a nurse educator and qualita ve researcher. She uses decolonizing approaches of 
Indigenous led community-based Indigenous methodologies in health promo on, Indigenous wellness and 
health system policy change for chronic disease preven on that benefits Indigenous peoples and communi-

es.  

Dr. Kurtz recently received $960,000 from CIHR Pathways Component 1 grant (2015-2017) and a CIHR Project 
grant (2018-2022) to build a partnership with Interior Health and six Friendship and Mé s Centre communi es 
in the Interior Health region to blend tradi onal and western approaches for primary health care in diabetes 
and obesity services. This includes work with local Na ons and urban Indigenous peoples and health provid-
ers, Band Councillors, Friendship Centres, the Mé s Associa on, Elders, and researchers and students within 
the university and health authority. The aim is to learn from people and communi es and together share 
knowledge to develop sustainable solu ons for respec ul non-racist, non-discriminatory health care and edu-
ca on provision that addresses not only diagnosable health concerns of Indigenous people, families, commu-
ni es, but also the social, emo onal, spiritual roots of poor health within the context of historical and contem-
porary socio-economic and poli cal factors. This work involves equity, social jus ce and land-based healing 
while building and strengthening respec ul rela onships and partnerships with educa onal, professional and 
health organiza ons.  

Recently, Dr. Kurtz was one of 4 Indigenous researchers from across Canada profiled by CIHR  (h p://
www.cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/51025.html ). Her work is mainly focused in Western Canada with expanding research 
and educa on collabora ons with Australia (Federa on University Mt. Helen) and New Zealand (Whakauae 
Research Services).  

In addi on to her research, Dr. Kurtz co-developed and teaches cultural safety educa on development and 
delivery and is the Faculty of Health and Social Development Aboriginal Faculty Liaison to help Indigenous 
health science students navigate community-university transi ons and facilitate recruitment and reten on 
ensuring mutually respec ul and beneficial community engagement. Her work includes appointments such as:  
UBC Deputy Vice Chancellor Aboriginal Advisory Commi ee member involved in indigenizing the campus; UBC 
Vancouver Faculty of Medicine Indigenous Admissions Subcommi ee to review Indigenous student applica-

ons and support increased admissions in medicine; and the UBC Centre for Excellence in Indigenous Health, 
aimed to build rela onships across the university, student self-determina on, and improved Indigenous 
health care outcomes.  
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     PROFILING OUR STUDENTS 

Crystal Shannon, MSN Student 
Crystal is currently enrolled in the MSN Program at UBC Okanagan with the goal of becoming a nurse edu-
cator. Her background includes public health nursing, infant development, and use of family-centered ap-
proaches. Crystal’s graduate work is focused on helping families living with Au sm Spectrum Disorder 
(ASD), which is currently on the rise, affec ng 1 in every 68 children (Au sm Speaks Canada, 2016). Chil-
dren with ASD and their families experience mul ple challenges and barriers to safe, ac ve recrea on. The 
purpose of Crystal’s research is to be er understand the factors influencing how families can promote safe 
ac vity for their children 3-12 years living with ASD. Her study specifically focuses on rural Okanagan 
se ngs and understanding some of their unique challenges and how these smaller centres can be er as-
sist and support families. She is currently comple ng data collec on and analysis. Research contribu ons 
include iden fying family-centred priority issues, informing program planning and policies to support inclu-
sive opportuni es, and building understanding about the rural context - a topic on which there is li le pri-
or research.  

In the past year, Crystal completed her MSN course work and presented her thesis protocol at conferences 
in Ontario, Alberta and Bri sh Columbia. She worked with Dr. Olsen, her supervisor, on her program of 
research. These included assis ng with a scoping review of literature, co-authoring peer-reviewed publica-

ons, co-facilita ng two parent workshops in partnership with SFU, assis ng with grant development, and 
presen ng her work at a MSFHR-funded symposium held at UBC Okanagan. She also just recently received 
a scholarship from the KIds Brain Health Network for the Family Engagement in Research Cer ficate Pro-
gram offered through McMaster University.  

Upon comple on of her masters’, it is Crystal’s intent to move into PhD studies. Her research will provide a 
founda on for the development and tes ng of an interven on for children and their families. “All of my 
research contribu ons are part of a bigger picture to help facilitate posi ve change for safe and ac ve rec-
rea onal opportuni es for families and children living with neurodevelopmental disabili es,” (Crystal). 

Crystal recently accepted a faculty posi on at a BC university where she is looking forward to sharing her 
knowledge and experience with students. She looks forward to being able to give back what she has 
learned from so many educators, colleagues, families, and children. “My goal of becoming a nurse educa-
tor is unfolding and I am excited about what the future holds,” (Crystal). 
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     PROFILING OUR STUDENTS 

Logan Pa erson, MSN Student 
Logan began her Masters of Nursing degree in May 2018. She recently completed her undergraduate de-
gree in April 2018 and graduated in June 2018. She started her undergraduate nursing degree at the Unvi-
ersity of Bri sh Columbia, Okanagan in 2014 a er comple ng a year of studies in the Bachelor of Arts pro-
gram. Her primary interests in nursing are in mental health and pallia ve care. She is currently working 
casual at the Kelowna Hospice and in Residen al Care while comple ng her MSN program as a full me 
student. 

In the summer of 2017, Logan had the opportunity to work as a research assistant for Dr. Marie Tarrant 
who is also the Director of our School of Nursing. Through her work with Dr. Tarrant, she truly began to 
appreciate research and enjoyed the challenges of learning about research, and various research skills.  
This experience sparked her desire to con nue learning and further develop her leadership and research 
knowledge and skills. 

Logan is a course-based MSN student and will be working on a knowledge transla on project with  
Dr. Darlene Taylor and Mr. Dennis Jasper, one of our lecturers who specializes in mental health. Dr. Taylor 
developed and tested the tool, Capacity Assessment Instrument for People who misuse Substances 
(CAIPS), to assess capacity to consent for treatment among homeless popula ons with substance use. Lo-
gan will work with Mr. Jasper to integrate the tool into the undergraduate nursing curriculum, incorpo-
ra ng an evidence-based tool for nursing students to use in their nursing prac ce.  

Her plan upon gradua on from the MSN program is to con nue working with vulnerable popula ons in-
cluding geriatric, pallia ve, and mental health in the community. She looks forward to being involved in 
future research projects and becoming a nursing educator. Logan states, “I consider myself a ‘big picture 
thinker’ and I hope to make innova ve and posi ve changes in our health care system.” 
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     PROFILING OUR STUDENTS 

Iris Fan, Previous Fourth Year Nursing Student 
Iris is a recent new grad from the School of Nursing at UBC, Okanagan. In 2017, she received a Mitacs  
Globalink Research Award to study abroad.  This award provided an opportunity for her to undertake a re-
search prac cum in Brazil (February—April 2018) and collaborate interna onally with researchers at the Fed-
eral University of Rio Grande do Sul (UFRGS) in Porto Alegre, Brazil.  

Brazil is a developing country with widespread regional and social inequali es; this is par cularly evident in 
the health care system. While visi ng various healthcare se ngs and talking to health professionals, she was 
par cularly struck by the wait mes to access health services and the lack of con nuity of care for pa ents. 
Care transi ons, par cularly from hospital to home, were not well coordinated resul ng in lower quality of 
care, readmissions to hospital, and adverse events. In 2017, nearly one fi h of all hospital admissions were 
readmissions in Brazil. This is a major concern for health professionals, yet current literature in this area is 
lacking in Brazil.  

A systema c review of the literature to iden fy best prac ces for care transi ons in La n American countries 
including Brazil, was ini ated by Dr. Maria Alice Lima (UFRGS), Dr. Nelly Oelke  (UBCO), and several other re-
searchers at UFRGS. Iris worked with Dr. Lima to complete her research prac cum. The research team con-
ducted an extensive literature search for care transi on strategies that could increase the con nuity of care 
for pa ents with recommenda ons for improving care transi ons. These results will provide important infor-
ma on for decision-makers, health care providers, and nursing students and provide a fundamental founda-

on for future research in this area. Finally, Iris had the opportunity to co-author a manuscript on care transi-
ons that was recently accepted for publica on.  

“It has been an extraordinary experience for me as an undergraduate student to collaborate interna onally 
and work cross‐culturally with researchers from a variety of backgrounds. Collabora ng across disciplines and 
across borders has enabled me to explore my posi on, role, and iden ty within a global context. As a global 
ci zen, I will con nue to bridge culture, share prac ce, and advocate for health equity. In the future, I hope to 
interconnect communi es, challenge injus ce, and take ac on in meaningful ways globally and domes cally 
as a nurse, a global ci zen, and a nursing researcher,” (Iris). 
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     THE NURSING RESEARCH AND KNOWLEDGE HUB  

Our nursing faculty are conduc ng research that addresses real-world problems to develop innova ve prac ce-ready solu ons to improve the 
health and wellbeing of people locally, na onally, and around the world. In partnership with communi es, health professionals, academic collabora-
tors, and other stakeholders, we are leading inter-disciplinary research teams to generate and translate knowledge into effec ve evidence-based 
prac ces and programs. The Nursing Research and Knowledge Hub is a collabora ve research space for nursing faculty, students, and partners to 
design and conduct research that transforms health and health systems.  

Our Researchers… 

Transi ons in Chronic Illness and Pallia ve Care Research Group 

Dr. Barbara Pesut—Health, Ethics, and Diversity Lab 

Our mul -faceted work focuses on the ul mate goal to improve health and healthcare for diverse popula ons. 
The team works with community, provincial, na onal and interna onal partners to best inform the care for 
individuals, par cularly those with life-limi ng chronic illness who are at risk for health dispari es because of 
geographic, cultural, or social differences. The lab’s primary program of research is NCARE, an innova ve pro-
gram that uses volunteer/healthcare provider naviga on partnerships to support rural older adults living at 
home with advanced chronic illness. This program is being developed, trialed and evaluated using community-
based, par cipatory-ac on research. 

Rural Health + Nursing Services Innova on Research Group 

Dr. Nelly Oelke—Integrated Health Systems Research Lab 

We are interested in how  services are integrated across the con nuum of care along with intersectoral collabo-
ra on in such areas as social services and educa on. We work in partnership with policy-makers, decision-
makers, providers, pa ents and community members to understand the current state of integra on, explore 
opportuni es to facilitate integra on, and use knowledge-to-ac on approaches to redesign health services de-
livery. Outcomes are measured at the pa ent, provider and system levels. Current research includes rural com-
munity-based mental health supports for adults 50 and over, primary health care teams to support integra on, 
and the study of integrated knowledge transla on methods. 
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 Dr.  Kathy Rush—Aging and Health Lab 

This lab seeks to enhance the health and well-being of older adults with complex health challenges, across healthcare and 
geographic contexts. We study health services and transi ons in care for older adults with cardiac condi ons (e.g., atrial fi-
brilla on) and have a special interest in the applica on of perspec ves of risk. Emphasis is on designing innova ve approach-
es to bring services closer to home for older adults and support their self-management.  One of our current projects includes 
examining virtual healthcare delivery such as telehealth for rural older adults with cardiac condi ons (e.g., atrial fibrilla on). 

 

Dr. Marie Tarrant—Maternal and Child Health Lab 

 Our research is focused on how to improve maternal and child health outcomes with an emphasis on breas eeding and childhood 
 and maternal vaccina ons. Our methodologies include large longitudinal cohort studies, popula on-based cross-sec onal studies 
 and interven on studies that are designed to inform and influence public health policies and perinatal health care services. We 
 have just completed a study inves ga ng the effect of breas eeding on postpartum glycemic control in pregnant women  
 diagnosed with gesta onal diabetes and have an ongoing study examining breast milk expression prac ces and how this may  
 affect infant health outcomes.  

 

 

Community Health, Wellbeing and Equity Research Group 

Dr. Susana Caxaj—Cross-Cultural Approaches for Health and Wellness 

We develop community-based solu ons that build on local cultural knowledge to improve the health and wellness of 
diverse peoples. Examples of our current work include a study of temporary migrant agricultural workers’ support 
systems to iden fy strategies to address isola on, the pilo ng of a community-based interven on to help build a 
sense of belonging among an Indian-Canadian diaspora, and planning with First Na ons leaders to explore the poten-

al of research to grow capacity for volunteer pallia ve local First Na ons volunteers. 
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Dr. Donna Kurtz—Indigenous Health Promo on and Cultural Safety Lab 

We work with Indigenous Peoples and mul -sector community partners to create culturally safe ways to foster 
respec ul non-racist, non-discriminatory health care provision and policy change. Our work includes decolonizing 
approaches for community-led holis c health research that honours local knowledge and benefits all genera ons 
within communi es. We also adapt/refine cultural safety educa on according to community needs, and study In-
digenous nursing recruitment and reten on. Working with our partners (Interior Health, six Friendship Centres and 
the Me s Associa on), one of our current projects blends tradi onal and western approaches for primary health 
care in diabetes/obesity services. 

  

Dr.  Darlene Taylor—Ethical Interven ons for Vulnerable Popula ons Lab 

The priority for this lab is to examine ethical issues that health care providers encounter when delivering care 
to individuals who misuse substances and who experience homelessness.  This disenfranchised popula on is 
par cularly vulnerable to power imbalances that can result in manipula on and coercion when accessing 
health care. Working in partnership with decision-makers, policy-makers, providers, and community members, 
our goal is to have an impact on social injus ces at the individual and popula on level.  Currently we are stud-
ing capacity to consent in this popula on. 

 

Dr. Lise Olsen—Promo ng Child and Family Health Lab 

The focus of research in this lab is promo ng healthy and safe child development within a family and community 
context. We have an emphasis on child injury preven on, promo on of physical ac vity for children and families, 
and understanding the experiences of parents who have a child living with a chronic condi on or disability, par cu-
larly Au sm Spectrum Disorder (ASD). One current project includes a community-based study to develop under-
standing of parent experiences, community supports, and barriers for safe ac ve play for families with a child with 
ASD living in Okanagan, BC. 
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Dr. Joan Bo orff—Health Promo on and E-health Co-design and Evalua on Lab 

In this research lab, we translate research findings into innova ve solu ons to promote health and prevent chronic 
disease.  Working in collabora on with community partners, we study user preferences and needs, and engage 
users in the co-design of gender-sensi ve and gender-specific approaches to support health behaviour change. 
Target health behaviours include smoking, physical ac vity and healthy ea ng, and mental wellness. Our popula-

ons of interest are youth, young adults/adults, women and men who have been diagnosed with cancer, and Abo-
riginal people. The lab has a number of current projects, one focuses on developing and tes ng a health promo on 
program for male dominated worksites (POWERPLAY). 

  

Dr.  Elizabeth Andersen—Crea vity and Innova on in Nursing Educa on Research Lab 

The focus of research in this lab is on crea ve and innova ve teaching prac ces aimed at developing nursing 
students’ knowledge and skills that translate into pa ent-oriented approaches to health care. We strive for ex-
cellence in nursing educa on and work collabora vely to study learning environments, student experiences, 
and diverse teaching and learning approaches. Current projects include: a longitudinal study to measure 
knowledge, skills, and percep ons of confidence of undergraduate nursing students in biosciences, pre and 
post-curriculum changes; and the study of student reflec on in clinical prac ce.  
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     FACULTY AND STUDENT AWARDS (2017) 

Dr. Barbara Pesut, Professor, Researcher of the Year, University of Bri sh Columbia, Okanagan  
Dr. Pesut is  an exemplary researcher in our School of Nursing and has held a Tier 2 Canada Research Chair since 
2010.  Her research focuses on improving pallia ve care, par cularly in rural communi es. She partners with deci-
sion-makers, providers and community members to deliver pallia ve care services for pa ents. Dr. Pesut is recog-
nized for her research na onally and interna onally.   

Dr. Kathy Rush, Professor, ARNBC Excellence in Advancing Nursing Knowledge & Research  
Dr. Rush is a  talented researcher, collaborator, mentor and role model. She is commi ed to improving 

health services for adults with complex  health needs. She has a special interest in rural health. Her current 
research focuses on  care transi ons for cardiac pa ents to support services closer to home and self-

management.  She also focuses on research in nursing educa on.  Dr. Rush has inspired many researchers 
and students over her career.  

Madeleine Greig, Masters Student, ARNBC Innova on in Nursing Rising Star 
Madeleine recently graduated from the MSN program and completed her BSN in 2014, both at UBC, Okanagan. 
Both her research and volunteer work focus on global health and suppor ng students in their global health expe-
riences. She also has a passion for suppor ng vulnerable popula ons, par cularly vulnerable women. As an 
emerging nursing scholar, she has made a significant contribu on to research, educa on, and prac ce.   

Lauren Airth, Masters Student and Clinical Assistant, 150 Nurses in Canada 
Lauren graduated with her BSN in 2014 and is currently an MSN student at the UBC, Okanagan.  She has fo-
cused her career in mental health. Lauren has contributed countless volunteer hours to mental health as a 

member and speaker for Jack.org, an organiza on of young leaders focusing on changing how we think 
about mental health. Her research con nues her work in mental health with a photo voice study focusing on 

adults 50+ living in rural communi es.   

Mary Kjorven, PhD Student and Interior Health Regional Geriatric Clinical Nurse Specialist, 150 Nurses 
in Canada 
Mary is a clinical nurse specialist in geriatrics with two cer fica ons in gerontology. In addi on to her clinical work, 
she has been a Board member for the previous CRNBC, now the BCCNP, since 2012. She is also a PhD student in 
our School of Nursing. Mary has a passion for older adults and their care and works hard to improve service deliv-
ery for this popula on through the educa on and mentorship of nurses and other health care providers.   
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     RESEARCH FUNDING 

The School of Nursing, UBC, Okanagan has garnered over 1 million dollars in research funding in both 2016/17 and 2017/18. Funding has been re-
ceived from a variety of sources including CIHR, other external funding (e.g., MSFHR, Max Bell Founda on) and internal funds from UBC Okanagan. 
In the last two years we have also been successful in obtaining funds from SSHRC.  Overall research funding has increased in the last five years. The 
number of research  projects funded has varied over the last five years with an all me high of 30 projects in 2016/17.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

*It is important to note that funding totals and number of projects does not 
include funding and projects by UBC Okanagan School of Nursing faculty as   
co‐inves gators.  
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     PUBLICATIONS AND CITATIONS 

Another measure of research produc vity are publica ons and cita ons. The UBC Okanagan School of Nursing had an average of 37 publica ons per year 
over the last four years (2014-2017). Fi y percent of publica ons were published in the top 25 journals (Scopus, 2018). The number of cita ons for UBC 
Okanagan’s School of Nursing faculty has con nued to increase over the last four years with an average of 308 cita ons per research faculty member.  
Two  of our research faculty have only been with the School for two years, therefore cita ons for these faculty only include two years of cita ons for 
each. Another faculty member le  the School of Nursing in 2015, thus cita ons for this individual also only includes two years. As expected cita ons var-
ied by professorial rank. Early career researchers (n=5) averaged 83 cita ons per faculty member over the four year period; mid-career researchers (n=3) 
averaged 224 cita ons per faculty member over the four year period; and well established faculty members (n=4) averaged 653 cita ons per faculty 
member. In addi on to cita ons for research faculty, our teaching faculty 
contributed a total of 99 cita ons over the four years; an average of 25 ci-
ta ons per year.  Eight teaching faculty members contributed an average of 
12 cita ons each.  

 

 

 *2016 was a year of transi on at the School of Nursing with one faculty member 
             leaving in 2015 and two vacancies for half of the year.  
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     PUBLICATIONS—2017 

Acosta, A. M., Oelke, N. D., & Lima, M. A. D. S. (2017). Theore cal 
considera ons of delibera ve dialogue: Contribu ons for nursing 
prac ce, policy and research. Texto e Contexto Enfermagem, 26
(4), e0520017. 

Arantzamendi, M., Lopez-Dicas llo, O., Robinson, C., & Carrasco, J. M. 
(2017). Qualita ve research in pallia ve care. A walk through the 
most frequent approaches. Medicina Palia va, 24(4), 219-226. 

Bai, D. L., Fong, D. Y. T., Lok, K. Y. W., Wong, J. Y. H., & Tarrant, M. 
(2017). Prac ces, predictors and consequences of expressed 
breast-milk feeding in healthy full-term infants. Public Health Nu‐
tri on, 20(3), 492-503. 

Bo orff, J. L., Oliffe, J. L., Sarbit, G., Caperchione, C., Clark, M., Anand, 
A., & Howay, K. (2017). Assessing the feasibility, acceptability and 
poten al effec veness of an integrated approach to smoking ces-
sa on for new and expectant fathers: The Dads in Gear study pro-
tocol. Contemporary Clinical Trials, 54, 77-83. 

Brownrigg, B., Taylor, D., Phan, F., Sandstra, I., S mpson, R., Barrios, 
R., . . . Ogilvie, G. (2017). Improving linkage to HIV care at low-
threshold STI/HIV tes ng sites: An evalua on of the immediate 
staging pilot project in Vancouver, Bri sh Columbia. Canadian 
Journal of Public Health, 108(1), e79-e84. 

Caperchione, C. M., Bo orff, J. L., Oliffe, J. L., Johnson, S. T., Hunt, K., 
Sharp, P., . . . Goldenberg, S. L. (2017). The HAT TRICK programme 
for improving physical ac vity, healthy ea ng and connectedness 
among overweight, inac ve men: Study protocol of a pragma c 
feasibility trial. BMJ Open, 7(9), e016940. 

Caxaj, C. S., & Gill, N. K. (2017). Belonging and Mental Wellbeing 
among a Rural Indian-Canadian Diaspora: Naviga ng Tensions in 
"finding a Space of Our Own". Qualita ve Health Research, 27(8), 
1119-1132. 

 

Caxaj, C. S., Schill, K., & Janke, R. (2017). Priori es and challenges for 
a pallia ve approach to care for rural indigenous popula ons: A 
scoping review. Health and Social Care in the Community, 26
(3):e329-e336.  

Centeno, C., Robinson, C., Noguera-Tejedor, A., Arantzamendi, M., 
Echarri, F., & Pereira, J. (2017). Pallia ve care and the arts: Vehi-
cles to introduce medical students to pa ent-centred decision-
making and the art of caring. BMC Medical Educa on, 17(1). 

Creighton, G., Brussoni, M., Oliffe, J., & Olsen, L. (2017). “It’s Good for 
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     INNOVATIVE KNOWLEDGE TRANSLATION  

 

 

Indigenous Mental Wellness  
Project 

In partnership with the Ki-Low-Na Friendship Society, two films 
“Trauma and Healing Our Road is Ge ng Be er” and 
“Perspec ves on Cultural Safety” were created to share the re-
sults from interviews with Elders on mental wellness. To receive 
copies of the videos contact: nelly.oelke@ubc.ca Funding provid-
ed by CIHR. 

 

 

 
 

Nav‐CARE Implementa on Toolkit 

The goal of the Nav-CARE program is to improve the quality of 
life of adults living at home with serious illness.  A Toolkit has 
been developed to support program delivery. Also included are a 
Nav‐CARE Volunteer Learning Manual and a Train the Trainers’ 
Toolkit. h ps://ubcoconference.ok.ubc.ca/portal/ Funding pro-
vided by CIHR, CCSRI, and the Max Bell Founda on.   

 

 

 
 

The Get Ready...Get Safe...Go! A Symposium for 
Suppor ng Safe and Ac ve Recrea on for  
Okanagan Families Living with Au sm   

Held in June 2018 at UBC Okanagan, to bring together communi-
ty service providers, family members and researchers to increase 
awareness and build support for safe ac ve recrea on for fami-
lies living with au sm and provide a forum for interac on and 
networking.  Organized by Dr. Lise Olsen (Nursing), Dr. Rachelle 
Hole (Social Work) and Ms. Vicki Cairns (Au sm Okanagan Associ-
a on). For more informa on contact: lise.olsen@ubc.ca. Funding 
provided by MSFHR.  

 

 
 

Dads in Gear Indigenous 

Dads in Gear Indigenous is the first program to support Indige-
nous fathers in their efforts to quit smoking cigare es. Dis nctly 
original in its focus, structure and content, the 10-week culturally 
tailored and gender-sensi ve cessa on program leverages mo -
va on associated with men’s aspira ons to be good fathers and 
ac ve role models, along with male peer support to engage men 
in healthy lifestyle behaviours. Web-based resources as well as a 
facilitator program guide and training program support the pro-
gram.  h ps://www.dadsingearindigenous.ca/ Funding provided 
by CIHR, Canadian Cancer Society, Interior Health, and First Na-

ons Health Authority . 
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